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BY BRENDAN CAPUANO

StaffReporter
Do you ever wonder what Einstein Bros. Bagels at Sacred Heart
University does at the end of the day with their leftover bagels?
They donate them to a local homeless shelter, thanks to the efforts
of two students and their organization.
Greek Life Gives (GLG) is a newly foimded, student-run organiza
tion that takes the food that can no longer be sold at Sacred Heart and
donates it to the Prospect House, a local homeless shelter.
“We want to get everyone involved, it’s not just Greek life,” said
Senior and Co-Founder of the organization, Brandon Gilliam. “Any
one can get involved.”
Gilliam and the other co-founder of the organization, David Dechent-Robertin, are both business majors and members of the Omega
Phi Kappa fraternity.
“We were sitting in fixrnt of Einstein Bros. Bagels and they were
giving away free bagels, and we thought, ‘oh sweet, free food,’” said
Dechent-Robertin. “We then asked the employee what they did with
the food every night, and they told us they throw it out.”
After hearing about a French Food Waste Law passed in early
2016, Gilliam and Dechent-Robertin were inspired to take action and
give back to the community.
The French law prohibits supermarkets from disposing unsold
food and forces them to donate it to charities and food banks instead,
according to USA Today.
Currently, GLG is partnered primarily with Einstein Bros. Bagels
in the Frank and Marisa Martire Business & Commxmications Center.
Every day during the week, not including Simday’s, GLG members
pick up the bagels, put them in a box and hand deliver them to the
Prospect House so they can be distributed to people in the communi
ty tlrat need them.
The Prospect House is an emergency homeless shelter located in

Bridgeport, winch according to CT.gov, “provides comprehensive
case management services to meet the varied and complex needs of
individuals who are homeless.”
The United States wastes about 133 billion pounds of food each
year, which is equivalent to over $161 billion, according to the
Huffington Post.
GLG also works alongside Campus Ministry to assure transporta
tion on days when volunteers do not have their own way of getting to
the Prospect House.
“A lot of people make reference to the words on the side of the
chapel, but here’s an actual fulfillment of that,” said Larry Carroll,
the Executive Director of Pastoral Services. “When I was hungry you
gave me food; those folks are hungry. Our students are giving them
food.”
The organization is currently in the process of becoming an official
non-profit program and are looking to expand their mission to other
bakeries in the area. Gilliam and Dechent-Robertin also want to take
ftie model for the work they are doing and bring it to other schools.
The co-founders have also taken steps towards growing the
mission of their organization beyond the himger realm.
In addition to their food donations six days a week, they have
participated in mental health illness awareness week, the Hearts
Project and have donated money to the National Alliance of Mental
Illness.
“Anyone who wants to help out is definitely welcome,” said Gil
liam. “However involved you want to get, we are always welcome to
get more people involved.”
If you, your student organization or team wants to get involved
with Greek Life Gives, contact Gillian gillianb@mail.sacredheart.edu
and Dechent-Robertin at dechent-robertind@mail.sacredheart.edu.
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-Kierran Bmatch, The Director ofDevelopment
for Parents and Families

Sacred Heart Debuts Parent Council
BY ROBERTO ROJAS

StaffReporter
Sacred Heart University recently appointed Ralph and Margaret Mucerino, two new
chairs who will work to unify current students and families with the university through the
Parent Council.
Kierran Broatch, Director of Development for Parents and Families, announced the
acceptation of their positions in an article written for the Sacred Heart Magazine.
The Parent Council meets twice during the academic year to discuss plans for events,
such as the summer send-off and welcome calls that aim to prepare prospective students
for college.
“We’re up to 28 families now on the Parent Council from all around the country. I think
that’s great because we’re able to have council members welcome and cormect with new
families from various regions,” said Broatch. “We’re definitely looking to keep growing
the council so we can engage more and more families whose kids are going to SHU.”
The council also aims to get more involved with events and meetings that will attempt
to enhance the students’ experiences.
“We plan to increase the visibility of the Parent Council relative to supporting the
recruiting and retention of students,” said the Mucerinos. “We want to identify important
issues that impact the quality of life of our students and work with the university in resolv
ing any specific issue.”
Broatch previously worked the same position at Quinnipiac University in

Hamden, Coim. until September 2015.
He came to Sacred Heart with one goal in mind.
.
“I was brought here with a focus to get more parents involved with the university,” said
Broatch. “Our members attend meetings and events on campus, host receptions, make
welcome phone calls to new families, and support SHU philanthropically.”
Some students think this coimcil is a positive addition to the university due to the
involvement that parents have already with the school.
“I think it’s a good thing because many schools already successfully do it,” said soph
omore Ryan Roberts. “I feel like it’s a way to help to the community and I think they’re
going to love it.”
Connections between the Parent Council and current students can further guide prospec
tive students through the college admission process, while assuring them that they are not
alone during their first few months away from home.
“I still think the main focus should be with current students of the university because
it is with them that perspective students can relate to the most,” said sophomore Trevor
O’Brien.
The Council also plans to host career development events to connect current students
and alumni with job opportunities after graduation.
“We’re really excited to connect with more SHU families as it continues to grow,” said
Broatch. “We think the Parent Council can have an impact at SHU by helping to enhance
the overall student and femily experience.”
For more information or to join the Parent Coimcil, contact Broatch at (203) 396-8272
or broatchk@sacredheart.edu.

Breast Cancer Presentation Aimed to Spread Awareness
BYJOHN CERRETANI

StaffReporter
On Thursday, Feb. 23, Dr. Camelia Lawrence, a breast
surgeon at St. Vincent’s Hospital and an advocate for wom
en’s health, will be speaking at Sacred Heart University to
spread information on breast cancer awareness and explain
‘ the importance of early breast cancer screenings.
Sacred Heart released a statement on the event, titled
“Breast Cancer Awareness in the 21st Century,” highlight
ing Dr. Lawrence as the key speaker.
“A fellowship trained breast surgeon and a staunch
advocate of women’s health. Her passion and expertise are
an invaluable resource to women in the community,” said
Sacred Heart in the statement.
Sacred Heart’s College of Nursing and the SHU Faith
Community Nurse Program is sponsoring the event in
order to spread awamess and encourage early screenings
for students.
“Breast cancer is the second leading cause of death in

women, and eveiy woman has approximately a 1 in 37 or
2.7% chance of getting breast cancer,” said Dr. Sue Goncalves, an assistant professor in the Sacred Heart School
of Nursing. “Since 2007, the breast cancer rates have
decreased in older women, whereas they have increased in
younger women.”
According to breastcancer.org, breast cancer rates have
significantly decreased in the past 15 years, especially* • *
in women under 50 years of age. However, about one in every eight women will be diagnosed with breast cancer
this year.
The website reported that in 2016, 30% of all cancers
diagnosed in women were some form of breast cancer.
“Breast cancer does not discriminate,” said Goncalves.
“It affects females, as well as males, of all ages. Health
promotion and education regarding early detection and
diagnosis of breast cancer has never been a more relevant
topic.”
The United States began seeing a decrease in breast
cancer diagnoses and according to breastcancer.org, the
studies show that this could be directly related to a

decrease in hormone replacement therapy and an
increase in screenings.
The American Cancer Society estimates approximately
252,710 new cases of breast cancer will be diagnosed in
women in the United States and approximately 40,610
women will die it.
Women advocates like Lawrence want to educate wom
en at a younger age so l»east cancer may be preventable in
the future.
“Breast cancer has a high survival rate after five years,
however breast cancer tends to come back later in life,”
said graduate student Mike Lembo, a student in the School
of Health Sciences. “Patients have been known to go back
into remission in a 20-year period. Therefore, fiaquent
checkups are needed to avoid fiiture complications.”
The event will take place at 2 p.m. in the Cambridge
Commons.

Yale University Changes Name of Controversial College
BY NICOLE CROTEAU

StaffReporter
On Feb. 11, Yale University announced that they will be
renaming one of their residential colleges from Calhoun
College to Grace Maty Hopper College.
Yale students and members of the community expressed
their unrest for the original name due to former Vice
President John C. Calhoun’s repuation for being a white
supremecist and a supporter of slavery.
After many years of discussing the renaming of the col
lege, the university decided that it was best to not have any
negativity associated with the school.
Yale trustees said the Ivy League university is renaming
Calhoun College after computer scientist Grace Murray
Hopper, a mathematician who earned Yale degrees in the
1930s, invented a pioneering computer programming lan
guage and became a Navy rear admiral.
Some students approve of Yale’s choice to rename the
college, due to the suspected negative connotation that

proceeded the original name.
“I believe that the name change of Calhoun College is
very appropriate, as Yale University realigns its mission
and values with the student body, faculty and institution,”
said junior Leah Ferriby. “I believe that this culturally and
racially diverse population that makes up Yale should
honor a more progressive leader such as Grace Murray
Hopper who displayed a legacy to her country.”
The university’s president, Peter Salovey, made the
decision to rename the university along with the board of
trustees known as the Yale Corporation in August of 2016.
“The decision to change a college’s name is a very big
decision that can reftect good or poorly on the university,”
said junior Mary Garside. “The article explains that Cal
houn’s legacy as a white supremacist no longer aligns with
the university. I think that the renaming of the college is a
good idea because our world is very different than it once
was and it will look poorly on the university if they are
advocating for a man that supported slavery.”
Some students argued that Calhoun left behind a
tarnished legacy.

University ofiicials said the school will not remove other
dedications to Calhoun on campus. It also won’t discour
age alumni if they want to continue associating with the
Calhoun name instead of Grace Hopper College.
After teaching math at Vassar College in New York for
nearly a decade. Hopper enlisted in the Navy and “used
her mathematical knowledge to fight fascism during World
War II,” said the university in a statement about Hopper’s
legacy.
White there are still varying opinions about Yale’s
decision to rename the college, some feel that this initial
action is a step in the right direction.
“As Yale University looks towards the future, I strongly
believe that changing Calhoun College’s name to honor
Grace Murray Hopper would accurately reflect the univer
sity and student body’s identities as leaders that support
and encourage service, innovation and fearlessness,” said
Ferriby.
The Associated Press contributed to this article.
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The Battle of the Boroughs
HE SAID
KELSEY...
Queens, N.Y. is arguably one of the
best places to live in Northeast, and in my
opinion is the best borough in N.Y.
I recognize that I might be slightly
biased because I grew up in Queens, but
the memories I’ve made there prove the
saying, “Home Sweet Home” to be true:
One of the great things about Queens is
that it is so convenient to get to the other
boroughs, like Manhattan or Brooklyn for
. '
example, in a timely maimer,
Like most New York City natives, not
having a car of your own until you’re well
into your mid 20’s is not unusual.
Unless scoring a ride with a family
member or friend, for me, subways an^ ■
taxicabs are my way of trarispoitation. '
From Queens, if you’re looking to get
to Manhattan, the E or F train can get you
there in just a few short stops. For
Brooklyn, hop on the F or R train.
For those who want a real adventure
while on your way to Brooklyn, transfer
to the 6 train to go to the Bronx.
/ Any sports fans out there that love, .
•bifsebaU 2!WeU, aithough I’m a forevert i ’
a Yankees fan, if I’m dying to watch a
sports gamCj Mets City Field is ^ways a
fun time and a close destination.
.
During the spring and.sumirier season
the beach is always a go-to for everyone.
Rockaway beach has some pretty nice
waves to ride. It is a great way to cool
off on those blazing hot days and offers a
relaxing break from the hustle and bustle
of city life.
Another great thing that I love about
Queens is that it is one of the most cultur
ally diverse areas in the entire northeast.
Growing up in a town called Forest Hills,
I was surroimded by so much diversity.

1

ANTHONY...
Although, my town in particular is
Pretty pumped about thfs week’s He
Honestly the biggest accomplishment
predominately Irish and Jewish, the city is
Said. So far we’ve had topics that are all
that Staten Island has to this day, besides
filled with many ethnic communities.
very personal to me, which makes them fun me, is the hip-hop group, Wu-Tang Clan.
The town north of Forest Hills is
to write about.
The Wu-Tang Clan was so big that they
Corona and is mostly populated by
This week is another topic that is close to pretty much renamed the island Shaolin.
Hispanic families. I used to go there for
my heart: Staten Island versus Queens.
There are also many other reasons why
all of the amazing rhythmic music and
The reason for this topic is because
Staten Island is so fantastic.
good food.
Kelsey over here is from Queens and well,
In March of 1874, a woman by the name
On the east side surrounding my neigh
obviously I’m from Staten Island.
of Mary Ewing Outerbridge moves to
borhood is Jamaica. Mostly established
Now everyone knows that New York is
Staten Island from Bermuda and she brings
as an African American town, it’s also the
the best state. We have the best food, the
over something that’s pretty sweet.
area where I spent most of my high school
best bars, best eveiything.
Tennis...that’s right, a woman who lived
years.
What some people outside of New York
in Staten Island was responsible for bring
Right in between the towns of Coro
might not know is that there has always
ing tennis to all of North America.
na and Jamaica is the heavily populated
been a civil war within boroughs as to who
Anbther sweet thing about Staten Island
Asian community. Flushing. West of
has the best, in the best state.
is that we had a team that was in the NFL.
Corona and Flushing is the mostly Italian
Really, I should just be saying New
In 1929 the Staten Island Staples were one
based community. Middle Village.
York City because any part of New York
of six teams that consisted in the NFL and
Many could say that Queens is a made
that’s not part of the city might as well be
were eventually dissolved when the NFL
up of small suburban communities within
Canada.
merged with the AFL.
a big city. Many non-New Yorkers say
To be honest there’s really not much that
Although they were dissolved, Staten
that Queens is just another part of the city
I know about Queens, which really says a
Island absolutely has hand in shaping the
however, it is so much more than that.
lot about what goes on there.
NFL.
To me. Queens is made up of close knit
If you don’t know much about Staten
Some people might try and bash Staten
and coiinected suburban communities
Island, I will be happy to sit down with
Island by saying we had a large dump on
within a feig city. Whelher.yon’re.fiom....feUi4^yQH and teUyQUiwhy.it,’»foe best place cMi-....^ the, island/..^
College Point or Kew Gardens, to MasEarth.
First of all, ifyou live in New York
peth or Howard Beach you will always
The borough has had some big accom
City.. .you’re welcome.
know someone related to someone that
plishments in the past, one of them being a
It is estimated that we held 2 billion tons
knows someone else on the other side of
good site for movies.
of the city’s trash. You know what? The
Queens.
Although we are never credited, the
dump only made us better people.
From large city apartment buildings
movie “Salt” that starred Angelina Jolie
In 1993 Staten Island threatened to
to family houses along the beach, living
was partially filmed on Staten Island.
succeed from New York City if our
in Queens is unlike anywhere else in the
The Netflix show “Staten Island
demands weren’t met.
northeast area.
Summer” was filmed on Staten Island. Yes,
After 65% of the population voted yes,
Whether you have a preference as to
there was actually a movie about Staten
the dump was closed the Staten Island
what NY borough you like best, I hope
Island. You can’t beat that.
Ferry was made free and now we have
you live your NY experience in style and
The most popular movie filmed on Staten some of the best parks in the city.
to the fullest.
Island has to be “School of Rock.” The film
So, you’re welcome America.
took advantage of Wagner College and our
Staten Island is amazing, case closed.
St. George Theatre.

POET'S CORNER
^LetltGo”

by freshman Paula Roldan
Swim with a naked soul and let the -wind waves blow what no longer serves. The fears, the doubts. The
. thoughts in your mind telling you that you can’t, that you are not enough. Let the ocean waves vanish what
’iiweight you down, what doesn’t let you to move on.
Swim naked and let the sea salt heal your woimds, what hurts. Let it reach the darkest corners of your heart,
where you don’t even know that the pain has been kept inside.
Let it stich the grief.
Peel the sand beneath your feet. Remember the path you have walked, what have brought you here. The deci
sions you‘ve ever made, the lessons learned. Let them go.
Feelyour feet in the sand and come back to here. Live the now, this precise breath. Remember that the great.^
est purpose in your life is to live.
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Snow Storms, Salt and Campus Operations
BY DAN DIGGINS

StaffReporter
Winters in New England can be unpredictable when it comes to storms and the
precipitation they bring. In a bad weather predicament. Sacred Heart University’s Campus
Operations is ready to help keep the campus safe and clear.
Campus Operations used to have to deal with the snow and ice with 15 people and a
couple of John Deere tractors with plows. Now, they team up with Mallozzi contractors
to get the job done. The contractor provides 40 to 50 workers along with the necessary
machineiy for each storm.
“The minute we find out there’s a storm we give our outside contractor a call,” said
John Rose, Supervisor of Purchasing and Inventory for the university’s campus opera
tions.
Sacred Heart hires a snow removal team arrives as soon as possible to begin the
process. They provide the university with removal machineiy such as bobcats, bucket
loaders, John Deere tractors and snow-blowers.
“The guys are out there the duration of the storm, with the exception of a couple hours
to sleep if it’s a long one,” said Rose.
As the team works to clear the snow, they continuously put down salt. They believe that
salt is the most effective way to make the walkways safer for students. The workers put

down salt multiple times including the days following the storm.
However, some students do not believe they are putting enough salt down.
“I think the school should salt more on the sidewalks because it is very icy and slippery
and many people I know have fallen,” said sophomore Mariel Rondinelli. “Christian
Witness Commons lot is poorly done. I have had a hard time driving there because the
snow is not plowed well enough so it makes it harder to drive through.”
Christian Witness Commons is not the only residential parking lot thought to have poor
conditions.
^
“I have a car parked here [Scholars Commons] and it’s almost impossible to get out for
like two days after the storm,” said sophomore Nick Falciglia.
Students used to be able to borrow shovels fi’om Campus Operations, a privilege that
has been taken away fi’om students not returning equipment. No^y students can call cam
pus operations or public safety who will come help dig cars out of the snow.
Not all students are unhappy with the job the snow removal team has done.
“The walk fi’om Roncalli is actually well done. I haven’t had much trouble with it at
all,” said freshman Dom Allegrini.
Campus Operations advises students to be prepared for more possible bad weather for
March.
“It’s New England, you know you’re going out in ice. Wear the proper shoes and be
prepared,” said Rose.

Under Armour: Showing Political Stances or Not
BY MEAGAN BONNER

StaffReporter
Under Armour’s CEO, Kevin Plank, spoke about
President Donald Trump’s pro-business plan on CNBC.
He called Trump an “asset to the country,” according to
Backlash and boycotting soon followed after.
There was pushback from athletes and movie stars
including professional ballet dancer, Misty Copeland, Ste
phen Curry, a National Basketball Association champion
ship player and movie star Dwayne ‘The Rock” Johnson.
The three are all partnered with Under Armour.
Some students didn’t take Plank’s comments to heart like
the well-known athletes did. Many explained they would
still be willing to buy the company’s merchandise.
“Yeah, I would still buy their clothing,” said freshman
Christina Magliocco. “Everyone has their opinions so I
think regardless of if he supports Trump or not, it shouldn’t
matter, it’s the product that matters. Under Armour is a

UiMOen ARMC3UR

UfSiOeR AmiAOLm
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good brand so whether he says one thing or another about
Donald Trump, I’m still going to buy a good product. The
CEO isn’t forcing his opinions on the people, he’s kind of
just stating his own opinion just like we all do.”
Copeland and Johnson both took to their Instagram
accounts to express their disagreements with Plank’s
support for Trump.
.
Though these athletes expressed how they feft over
the situation and their opinions on Trump, none of these
athletes dropped their contracts with Under Amiour.
Once this feedback came out from these athletes, social
media websites, like Twitter had hashtags saying,
#BoycottUnderArmour from people who don’t support
both Trump’s views or Plank’s.
There have been past boycotts with companies and their
political views.
The fast food restaurant chain Chick-Fil-A ran in|o this
problem in 2012. Chick-Fil-A’s COO at the time, now
CEO Dan Cathy, made public comments about how he
opposed same-sex marriage according to Huffington Post.

UNOER ARMOLm

UNOER ARMOUR

UISOER ARMOUR

“Chick-Fil-A came out saying that they were anti-gay
a few years ago. I’m for gay marriage. Chick-Fil-A tastes
good; I’m still going to eat it,” said sophomore Jacob Henny. “These companies would have to do something messed
up for me not to buy these products. If the UndOr Armour
executive didn’t come out just supporting Trump, but came
out anti-race or somethii% Jikeittol5.4baJiVwiuld be eribugh
to get me to not buy Under Armour.”. '"
On Feb. 15, Plank released a statement in The Baltimore
Sun clarifying his statement abput Trump,According to
The Baltimore Sun, Plank wrote how the company is for
equal rights.
“We believe that immigration is a source of strength,
diversity and innovation for global companies based in
America like Under Armour,” he said.
Many students will still buy good quality products, even
if the beliefs of the company'are hdt the same as theirs.
“If I like your product, I like yolir product. Your
opinion of something is not going to change my liking of
your product or not,” said senior Jacqueline Passariello.

UISB3SR ARMOUR

UNOER ARMOUR

UNDER ARMOIM
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As a sophomore in high school I decided that it was time to
get a job. I was still in that stage of my life where my parents
had to drop me off everywhere I went. They supplied everything
I wanted. Not that I was spoiled, but you get what I am trying to
say. I was completely dependent on my parents. I felt that it was
time for me to start making my owh money.
I went to school in New Haven, Corm. My high school was in
the downtown area so I was next to a lot of businesses and banks.
One day after school my fiiend and I were walking through the
city. We saw a sign that said “Now Hiring, Coming Soon.”
We stopped, looked at each other and quickly Google searched
the name of the place.
The place was called Go Greenly. It was a fi-ozen yogurt shop
that only used eco-fiiendly products. In just a few weeks my
fiiend and I went through the application process and on opening
day we were working behind the coimter saying, “Would you like
a fi^e sample?”
It was a typical fixrzen yogurt shop. I cut strawberries, mangos
and even made smoothies. It was actually pretty cool. I welcomed
customers and like I was also in charge of holding the sample
cups. For your information, fi’ozen yogurt bosses get really, really
upset if they see customers serving themselves a sample cup.
After working a busy summer and welcoming hundreds of
Yalies, aka Yale University students, my time at Go Greenly was
coming to an end.

I had an awesome time working with one of my closest fiiends.
It was our first jobs and we were together. Teenage dreams came
true.
So one day I decided to call out. After wanting to go with my
family to New York, I decided to call out for my early Saturday
shift and instead head to the city for a family trip.
Like a responsible employee I contacted my manager and told
him I wasn’t able to work on Saturday. Three hours later, it was
over.
The message read something a long the lines of, “Don’t come
back.”
I have no idea what the message actually read, but the reason
he gave for not wanting me to come back was because I called
out 23 hours in advance, not 24.
I remember that when I read the message to my mom, she
flipped out. She quickly called the place and started yelling at the
manager. Typical overprotective mom, am I right?
I believe that this is my first time confessing, in writing, about
getting fired from Go Greenly, the frozen yogurt shop. Overall, it
was a lesson well learned.
Luckily, the same staff wasn’t there when I visited the place a
few years after that. That encounter would have been awkward.
Yet, even after all that, they still have the best frozen yogurt in
the area.
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I’m sitting in class listening to the professor, trying to pay
attention, and by pay attention I mean turn my notes into a doodle
masterpiece.
So I’m sitting there, minding my own business, when all of a
sudden I smell something nasty. I look over and the person next
to me is eating a banana. What do they think this is? A game?
Because it’s not.
Bananas are disgusting. I’m not allergic to them but I wish I
was. They do not taste good, they do not smell good, and they
have a creepy little texture.
They just really freak me out. Why? I’ll tell you why.
Yeah, I get it. Bananas are a potassium packed fruit that are
incredibly good for you. Any time I tell someone I do not like
them, they look at me like I have five heads. If you are someone
who likes bananas, really think about it. The mushy ends, the
creepy strings you have to peel off. I’m queasy just thinking
about it.
Sometimes I’m feeling a little risky and order a strawberry
banana smoothie. Every single time I tell them to put the smallest
amount of banana possible, because let’s be honest, there’s
nothing more boring than a plain strawberry smoothie. And you
know what they do? Put in all of the banana and just like that, my
smoothie is ruined. Bananas dominate any smoothie they’re put
into and I’m not about it.
The correct name for a bunch of bananas is a “hand.” So
technically speaking, a single banana is considered a “finger.”
How creepy is that? Keep your “hands” to yourself.
Bananas don’t grow on trees. They grow on these huge herbs
so they are technically considered a berry. Botanists are going to

go and call THAT a berry? A banana is as close to being a berry
as I am as close to being a billionaire—^not close at all.
Did you know that there are about 50 “recognized”
species of bananas? How extra is that? What’s considered an
“unrecognized” banana? One kind of banana is bad enough.
Some health experts and scientists claim that rubbing the inside
of a banana peel on a bug bite, poison ivy, scrapes and bums will
help with all of the armoying symptoms. I would rather deal with
the pain.
Apparently bananas can even be used as a natural teeth
whitener. If you mb the inside of a banana peel on your teeth for
two minutes every night, you get results in two weeks. I’d rather
have teeth as yellow as a banana then mb that creepy peel on the
inside of my mouth.
Smushed bananas make for a “great conditioner.” I’d rather go
bald than let my hair soak in banana paste.
This one really gets me. Someone said that mbbing a banana
peel on your forehead can help cure a headache. Can you imagine
seeing that? Actually think about that for a minute. Ridiculous.
A man in India once ate 81 bananas in a half hour. Why would
anyone in their right minds ever do something like that? I hope he
got sick after that. Asinine.
How could anyone like bananas if they have ever played Mario
Kart? Those pesky little virtual banana peels should be enough to
make someone despise bananas for the rest of their life.
I could go on and on about why bananas freak me out, but to be
frank, no one understands. In a world full of banana lovers. I’m a
banana hater.
Leave the bananas for the monkeys.

ABIGAIL SCHUHE
2017
FACULTY ADVISOR

The editorial page is an open forum. Editorials are the opinions of the individual editors and do not represent the opinions of the whole editorial
board. Letters to the editor are encouraged and are due by Sunday at noon for consideration for each Wednesday’s issue. All submissions are
subject to editing for spelling, punctuation, and length.

PROF. JOANNE KABAK
Letters to the editor should not exceed 400 words and should be e-mailed to spectrum@sacredheart.edu. The Spectrum does not assume copy
rightfor any published material. We are not responsible for the opinions of the writers voiced in thisforum.
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Tell Us Your Story: Francesca Schenker
BY FALLON BEVINO

StaffReporter

by assisting as a liaison between students and all of the study abroad programs.
Personal experience drove Schenker to where she is now. Her first experience studying
abroad took place in Alcala de Henares, Spain.
“I took courses in the Spanish language, culture, conversation, art, history, and cinema.
We took all of our classes in the Spanish, which was challenging, yet rewarding,” said
Schenker.
In addition to spending much of her time in Spain, she was able to go on excursions and
travel to neighboring countries when sW had free time.
After graduation, Schenker decided to go abroad again, but this time she worked as an
ESL (English as a Second Language) teacher.
“I spent 10 to 11 months in Seville, Spain. It was very challenging going there on my
own, in a new city, having to find my own housing, get into a routine, all while having a
job,” said Schenker.
Schenker expanded on the hardships that she faced on this trip that turned into lasting
life-lessons.
“It was a very hard experience, I lived an hour away from my job, and had to take two
buses every day to get there,” said Schenker. “But it gave me the opportunity to be inde-* >:
pendent, travel around Spain, and improve my language skills.”
For this very reason, Schenker is very passionate about studying abroad and the benefits
it provides students.
“Studying abroad allows students to meet people from across the globe; from differenf
walks of life, cultures, and backgrounds,” said Schenker. “It giyes students the chance
’
‘
'
really expand their world view.”
dng been to 19 countries, Schenker shared her favorite trip and her wishes for future
vors.
“I recently traveled to Buenos Aires, Argentina. I loved everything about it; the weather,
the people, the food, and the dancing, especially the Tango,” said Schenker. “If there
was one place I’d really like to go, it would be somewhere in Asia, like Thailand, or
somewhere in Australia.”
Being abroad and how it shaped her personally and professionally.
“Studying abroad helps students find themselves and become more independent individuals,” said Schenker. “It allows students to break out of their SHU-bubble. It’s all about
stepping outside of your comfort zones.”

’

t

Assistant Director Of Global Affairs, Francesca Schenker turned her passion for
traveling and learning about the world into a career in helping students do the same.
“I love not only the travel opportunities, but when students come back and can finally
imderstand what I experienced, they come back and they’re more passionate and indepen
dent,” said Schenker.
Schenker has been a member of the Sacred Heart University community for six years.
She serves as an advisor to students who are looking to study abroad ensuring each student
finds the perfect fit when it comes to where and when they want to go.
In addition to advising students, Schenker also does a lot of the behind-the-scenes work
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Delta Tau Delta Breaking The Silence

'

BY PETER CIOCCA

StaffReporter
The Iota Tau chapter of the Delta Tau Delta fi^temity at
Sacred Heart University hosted their fourth annual White
Ribbon Campaign on Feb. 17 in the University Commons.
The campaign is an international movement to end
domestic abuse against women and have men take a pledge
that they will never commit a violent act against a woman.
Many students from multiple organizations, sports teams
and other Greek Life organizations showed their support
for the campaign.
“We are always excited for this event, it’s always one of
the highlights of our year. It’s great to see such a diverse
representation of the Sacred Heart University and the local
community here to support this great cause,” said jimior
Ryan Cannata, president of Delta Tau Delta.
The brothers of Delta Tau Delta intend to spread the
word and begin the conversation within college campuses.
“We feel that as men here at Sacred Heart we need to
create a safe and welcoming environment that denounces
any kind of violence,” said freshman Steven Schilder.
The event included guest speakers such as Fairfield
Police Chief, Gary MacNamara and First Selectman
Michael Tetreau.
Others included survivors of sexual assault who were
invited to share their story.
“The victims and now survivors as they identified,
showed tremendous amounts of courage going out and
speaking out The speakers explained the significance of
speaking out and spreading the word,” said sophomore
Nasir Rashad.
The brothers of Delta Tau Delta use the White Ribbon
Campaign as a platform to speak out against the issue of
domestic violence in our country.
“I can already start to see the lasting and positive effects
our fiatemity and the white ribbon campaign has had on

OFFICE 203.371.7963
ADVERTISING 203.371.7963

RYAN TOUHEY/SPECTRUM

MEMBERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA HOST THEIR ANNUAL WHITE RIBBON CAMPAIGN, A MOVEMENT TO END DOMESTIC ABUSE AGAINST
WOMEN

the school and its surrounding communities,” said Schilder.
The members of Delta Tau Delta continuously stress the
importance of the event and claim that holding this event
brings them all closer as brothers. They share a specific
passion that goes beyond just being in a fiatemity.
“This event allows everyone to put their personal
issues aside for a cause greater than themselves and work
together for a collective achievement of ending domestic
violence,” said junior Mike Loria.

Comments or concerns? EMAIL us at
SPECTRUM@SACREDHEART.EDU

During the event Tetreau honored the chapter by
presenting them with a proclamation from the town of
Fairfield. According to the document, it was herby
proclaimed that February 17,2017 was, “The White
Ribbon Campaign OfDelta Tau Delta Fraternity Of
Sacred Heart University Day.”
*

Visit us at
www.shuspectrumnewspaper.com
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Club Spotlight: Ivory Ella
After working for the company for a while. Timpano thought it would be a good idea to
bring Ivory Ella to Sacred Heart.
“I wanted to start it here because I’m graduating in the fall so I want it to continue
on because it is for a good cause. But with the club, we are going to raise money for the
organizations that Ivory Ella also supports, as well as help out other clubs on campus by
donating shirts for their fundraisers,” said Timpano.
The company first started out their fimdraising by only making shirts for people to buy.
They have now expanded, adding a variety of other products such as pants, sweatshirts,
hats, jewelry, phone cases, etc. They started out in East Lyme, Conn, and have now ex
panded to Westerly, RI.
*
“Seeing it expand so fast has been incredible. To be there from almost the start has
been incredible. We went from being over 2,000 orders behind weekly and never having
enough shirts, unsure of if we were to ever catch up with orders, to print and ship being
completely caught up to the point orders are basically shipped the day they are received,”
said Timpano.
The club is very active on social media. They have accounts on Tnstagram, Twitter,
Facebook and Snapchat. Their posts consist of updates, when the club will be meeting,
and where the club will be meeting.
They also specialize in giveaways on all of their social media accounts.
“The giveaways are a fun way for people to get our name heard. And by doing the
giveaway, we are advertising ourselves by the shirts being worn,” said sophomore club
member Lina Pagano.
To be eligible to win, all you have to do is just direct message the account that is having
the
giveaway, and the winner is picked through random name generator apps that Timpano
BRENDAN CAPUANO/SPECTRUM
uses. She picks the first two names that are generated through the applications that she
MEMBERS OF THE IVORY ELLA CLUB SHOW THEIR DEDICATION TO SAVE ELEPHANTS
uses.
Five entrepreneurs with the purpose of raising money to save elephants around the
“When I won, I ended up looking the company up just to see what exactly it was and it
world
was very informative. By having the giveaways, it peaked my interest into the company
created Ivory Ella in April 2015.
and people feel as though it is a more interactive way of getting the company to engage
It is affiliated with Save the Elephants, an organization that donates a portion of their
with their consumers,” said sophomore Erica Heins.
proceeds to the wildlife preservation of elephants. The company donates 10% of their net
Timpano doesn’t only use social media for giveaways, but she uses it to promote the
profits to Save the Elephants and other charitable organizations that promote saving the
club as well.
wildlife.
“It spreads the word a lot because nobody really reads a flyer, even though we make a
Senior Bianca Timpano brought the club to Sacred Heart University. She has been an
flyer and put it out there. Even the emails that go out sometimes go to spam or clutter. But
ambassador for the company since the spring of 2016 and has been working for them since with social media, everyone’s on it and they actutdly
at thiiigs,” said.Timpano. “You
^ftMpfflftTdm they spfeadIffiS" wonf^d every frmewei!fo*a*gSv^w^?f*ni^^5*J3ake sure*
“I first found out about Ivory Ella by seeing their ads on Facebook, which you never
to tell your fiiends to follow.’ I have over 100 people following on each of my accounts
know if they are real or not so I was unsure about it at first. My neighbor’s nephew is
right now so it just keeps growing and growing and more people spread the word.”
actually one of the supervisors at Ivory Ella. She called
originally for my sister to see if she wanted a job, not knowing I was home. But I said I
could work for them,” said Timpano.

BY DANTE CABRAL
StaffReporter
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Kissing Away Cancer

ft*?

Zeta
BY TESSA KIELBASA
StaffReporter

TESSA KIELBASA/SPECTRUM

ZETA TAU ALPHA “KISSES AWAY CANCER” AT THEIR EVENT RAISING AWARENESS FOR BREAST
CANCER

Sacred Heart University’s sorority, 2^ta Tau Alpha, promoted their philanthropy, breast
cancer awareness and education, on Feb. 14 and 15 through their event. Kiss Away
Cancer.
The event drew students to their tables outside of Outtakes in hopes of raising money
for breast cancer.
‘This is a cause that hits home for many people,” said junior Brianna Sullivan, Zeta Tau
Alpha’s president.

People who wanted to participate in the event donated a dollar to Zeta’s philanthropy
and had the chance to put on bright red or pink lipstick and kiss their banner. After the
participants left their mark on the banner, they were then able to sign their name.
“Kiss Away Cancer fits with the theme of the week,” said freshman Emily Conlin.
The event has usually been a part of the sorority’s Relay for Life activities in the past.
This year was the first time they sponsored the event during the table times outside
Outtakes.
“Turnout wasn’t too bad considering it was the first time doing it alone and not
incorporated within one of our other events,” said Sullivan.
Members would stand at the table and promote breast cancer awareness and would try
to bring students to participate in the event. Zeta Tau Alpha was seeing how well the event
would do standing by itself
“People haven’t been kissing the banner, but still donate. Every little bit helps,” said
freshman Emma Salvador.
The sorority supports the women who have been diagnosed with the disease and their
goal is to educate men and women on the signs of breast cancer and how to prevent it.
Kiss Away Cancer events are held by all Zeta Tau Alpha chapters countiywide.
The Sacred Heart chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha does a variety of different philanthropy
events to further spread awareness and education.
In the fall semester of 2016, they hosted a yogurt-eating contest. Their biggest event
was their pancake breakfast that was held last year.
Within the chapter itself, sisters take turns going to walks and football games that are
for breast cancer awareness.
“Supporting the beautiful women fighting the battle, and those who fought the battle,
is one of the best parts of being a part of Zeta Tau Alpha. And knowing we are raising
money to support women all over the country shows what we can do as a national
organization to help the fight,” said Sullivan.
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Theatre Arts Program’s “Working”
Inspires Students
BY PETER MCCUE

StaffReporter

MARK F. CONRAD/SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY

THE CAST OF ‘WORKING” TAKING A SELFIE AFTER A SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE

Sacred Heart University’s Theatre Arts Program presented their first show and musical
of the semester on Thursday, Feb. 16 in the Little Theatre.
“Working” is a musical by Stephen Schwartz and Nina Faso. The Theatre Arts Pro
gram performed the adapted version that includes songs written by “Hamilton” creator,
Lin-Manuel Miranda.
Directed and choreographed by Simone DePaolo, “Working” follows the lives of over
20 different workers. The eight cast members involved in the production had an average
“The cast did such an incredible job, and one particular character that really stuck with

me was Chris Faccenda’s role as a nurse helping an elderly man with Alzheimer’s,” said
senior Lindsey Manetta. “That really touched me because I work with the elderly and have
that close connection everyday with the older adults.”
The storyline is inspiring because it tells the story of the average American worker
going through different professions. The cast members all demonstrated the feelings of
average workers and each role shined in its own way.
“I was not prepared for how much I was going to connect with this play. By the end of
the show, it spoke to me,” said junior Gianna DiMartino.
The music was lively and accompaniment was provided by Assistant Director of
Theatre and Musical Director of the production, Leo Carusone.
The audience really enjoyed the musical number, “It’s an Art,” performed by freshman
Hannah Jones. She dominated her role as she did not miss a step and her singing was
phenomenal.
There were a handful of numbers played throughout and each one brought the show to
life.
“The songs were wonderfully sung and the music never lost a beat,” said senior Thomas
Spierto.
The technical aspects of the show were well done. The lighting was creative and the
sound effects were able to capture how the show is originally set in 1977.
However, the set was plain and not very exciting, but the use of the many different
props and costumes made that uimoticeable.
Cues were called by senior and Production Stage Manager Alexandra Kostis and it all
went smoothly. Without the excellent technical crew, the show would not have been as
touching and inspiring.
“I didn’t expect the show to touch me the way it did and I absolutely think that everyone
should go see this show because the cast and crew have worked very hard on making this
show come to life,” said Manetta.
I was certainly inspired by this show. The cast and crew have worked hard and were
in-sync on opening night. I highly recommend seeing it.
There is one weekend left to see “Working.”
Additional performances will be held Thursday, Feb. 23 through Sunday, Feb. 26.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday showings begin at 8 p.m. and the Sunday matinee is at 3
p.m.
Tickets are $5 for Sacred Heart students, $10 for general students, $15 for senior citi=-»ns and Sacred Heart faculty, staff and alumni, and $22 for the general public.

“Riverdale:” The CW’s Latest Series
BY STEPHANIE PETTWAY

StaffReporter
On Jan. 26, The CW premiered its new show,
“Riverdale.”
The American drama series is based on Archie Comics
and includes the same characters from the comic book
series.
Archie Comics is the publication responsible for the
characters as well as the fictional setting, Riverdale,
according to their website.
The series follows a boy named Archie Andrews, played
by KJ Apa, and his fiiends as they explore the small town
of Riverdale and the darkness and weirdness that develops
within it.
“Based on what I’ve seen and heard, the whole storyline
seems much darker than the other CW shows that I watch.
There’s way more mystery and death involved,” said
sophomore Tram Nguyen.
With 13 episodes in the first season, the first few that
have aired center around the mysterious death of Jason
Blossom.
Following his death, Archie strains his relationship
with Jughead Jones, played by Cole Sprouse, as the issue
weighs heavily on him.
Sprouse is commonly known for portraying Cody Martin
on Disney Channel’s, “The Suite Life of Zack and Cody”
and its spinoff series, “The Suite Life on Deek.”
“I knew he stopped acting for a while and I have always
wonder what happened, but it’s nice to see him back on the
screen taking on a different character perspective. It will be
different seeing him have a more mature role based off the
characters he played in the past,” said Nguyen. “Also, it
will be nice to see how much he has grown as an actor.”
The comic series illustrated Archie as an all-American
boy. In the show, he and his friends are dealing with darker
issues such as murder and bribery.
“This is the first time Archie has come to prime time in a
real way,” said Chief Creative Director of Archie Comics,
Roberto Aguirre-Sacasa, in an interview with USA Today.
“You get the benefits of being associated with a huge brand

BEHIND THE SCENES WITH KJ APA AS ARCHIE, CAMILA MENDES AS VERONICA, COLE SPROUSE AS JUGHEAD, AND LILI REINHART AS
BETTY. CREDIT: KATIE YU, THE CW

but you get to tell a different kind of story.”
Some students at Sacred Heart University have heard of
the show’s growing population.
“I do not watch it, but from what I heard, it seems
interesting,” said sophomore Buse Okten. “I think I would
watch it. I like uncovering mysteries and thrillers. I would
be really into it.”
Others have seen multiple shows from the network, and
enjoy the different tone of each genre.
“The shows that I watch on The CW are ‘The Flash,’
‘Jane the Virgin,’ and ‘iZombie.’ A lot of these shows have
more of a comedy feel, while ‘Riverdale’ seems like a

serious show full of high school drama and issues,” said
Nguyen. “However, I think it might be interesting because
it can connect to students.”
“Riverdale” airs Thursdays at 9 p.m. on The CW.
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New Art Exhibit Celebrates the
Life of Stefan Novotny
The exhibit showcased the immense passion and potential that Novotny expressed
through his artwork before he passed away from an accidental drug overdose in 2015.
“The sense of misplacementin many of the pieces makes you feel sony for what Novot
'
ny Went through in his life,” said soplmmore Caroline Barry.
Art & Design Chair ahd Assistant Professor Mary Treschitta is responsible for the
creation of the exhibit. Treschitta knew Novotny from a young age and was able to see
how hiS^rtistic abilities and potential grew over time.
“A waste, just a waste of great talent and a great personality that will be greatly missed,”
said Treschitta.
Novotny depicted exactly how he felt through his work. Favoring the abstract
expressionist art style, he explored deep emotions of happiness, depression, sadness and
addiction.
Treschitta said how drugs were not what made Novotny a talentecLartist, he was already
a skilled artist beforehand.
The exhibit presented abstract images of Novothy’s inner emotions through violent
strokes and chaotic lines that zig zag together to show expression, "
“Stefan’s art style comes from the inner caverns of his mind, no question,” said
Treschitta.
/
According to the Connecticut Post, Novotny graduated from Paier College ofArt
in 2008 with a bachelor’s degree in Fine Art, Art also runs in Novotny’s family; his
great-grandfather, Hugo Henchl, was a famous artist from Austria.
Director of the Art & Design Gallery and Associate Professor Jonathan Wajker was also
involved in the exhibit’s creation and saw similarities between Novotny’s work and the
artists he idolized. Many of his pieces resemble works from various expressionist artists
around the world.
This exhibit also served to promote awareness of opioid and drug abuse.
Large elaborate pieces with abstract lines and shapes substituted for long lectures about
the dangers of drugs. Treschitta said that despite Novotny expressing all the emotions of
pain and addiction through his work, he was not the best at vocalizing his struggles
to others.
Students observed the pain that Novotny felt through his pieces.
“The presence of pain is definitely apparent. [It’s] overpowering at times, but the beauty
of art is at the core,” said sophomore Marisa Tache.

BY JULIUS BROWN

StaffReporter

[

PHOTO COURTESY OF MAURICE FABIANI

ONE OF THE MANY ART PIECES FEATURED AT THE STEFAN NOVOTNY ART EXHIBIT

On Thursday, Feb. 16 Sacred Heart University’s Art & Design Gallery held an opening
reception for an exhibit celebrating the life of Stefan Novotny.

...........................................................
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came to their own conclusions about the abstract works of art.
“Looking at his pieces, it doesn’t feel like he is trying to make art like other artists. He
is just being honest,” said freshman Cassidy Walsh. “A tortured artist, it breaks my heart.”
This exhibit hoped to teach students about the dangers of drug abuse; but at the center
was how greatly Stefan Novotny and his sense of expression will be missed by the com
munity.
“He loved to laugh, loved to be around people,” said Treschitta. “We just miss him.”

Welcomes Prospective Students
BY CINDY SANAWONG

StaffReporter
On Saturday, Feb. 25 in the Edgerton Theatre, Sacred Heart University’s Performing
Arts Department will be hosting Performing Arts Day.
Approximately 45 minutes long, the event gives an in-depth showcase of the theatre,
choir, band and dance programs at Sacred Heart.
The purpose of Performing Arts Day is to get prospective high school students
interested and attracted to the different programs.
“We definitely have impressive students and impressive performing arts programs
here,” said Dr. John Michniewicz, Director of Choral Programs. “So we want to show
the excitement and show the family atmosphere what vye have in our performing arts
programs.”
The event will showcase a diverse range of performances.
“From the choir area, we have 4 Heart Harmony, which is our chamber choir of about
40 students that will be performing a great arrangement of a piece called ‘True Colors.’
The piece starts out with our junior soloist Cory Robinson,” said Michniewicz. “The song
has a contemporary sound arrangement, so it kind of highlights the choir.”
Sacred Heart’s all-female acapella group. Blended Hearts, will be performing an
arrangement of “Just the Way You Are” by Bruno Mars. The all-male ensemble group,
SHUpermen, will also be performing.
“SHUpermen are singing an African arrangement acapella called ‘Hakuna Mungu,”’
said Michniewicz. “It has an African feel, so it kind of represents the fact that we do music

OFFICE 203.371.7963
ADVERTiSiNG 203.371.7963

from around the world and highlights the broad range of music that we do.”
The dance programs will be represented by performances from the Dance Company,
Dance Ensemble, and Irish Dance Ensemble.
Prospective students interested in dance can attend a dance audition class before the
event begins.
“The audition helps us get to know our future students better and helps us guide them
towards the program that best suits their background and interests,” said Kari Williams,
Director of Dance Programs.
The dance programs are looking forward to adding new members.
“We are thrilled to be hosting so many talented new recruits on Performing Arts Day,”
said Williams. “We hope to meet students that share our passion and energy. Students that
are ready to help launch our programs into the future and become active integral members
of our SHU dance family.”
The Theatre Arts Program will be performing musical numbers from their productions
of “Working” and “Jesus Christ Superstar.”
Under the supervision of Gerald Goehring, Executive Director of the Edgerton Center
for the Performing Arts, members of the Theatre Arts Program are excited to perform and
encourage prospective students to be a part of their family.
“I think this event is a really amazing way for prospective students to get a glance at
what our Theatre Arts Program is all about and how they can see themselves be a part of
it. I hope that the prospective students can gain some sort of excitement from this event
and the encouragement to come to Sacred Heart,” said senior Allison Imhoff. “I can’t wait
to meet some of the future Pioneers.”

Comments or concerns? EMAIL us at
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Equestrian Team Reining Regional Champions
BY JACK SULLIVAN

StaffReporter
On Feb. 19, the Sacred Heart University equestrian team
finished their regular season for Western competition
finishing as Zone 1, Region 5 champions for the third year
in a row.
The Hunt Seat team will be competing in their last
regular season show on Feb. 25 currently leading the
region by 30 points. They are hopeful in clinching the
regional title as well.
Coach Tiffany Hajdasz attributes this seasons success to
hard working student athletes.
“Every season is different as the student-athletes are
different, which makes the team dynamics different,”
said Hajdasz. “Our current team members are the most
cohesive we have had in many years. They are willing to
put the goals of the team first, before their personal goals.
They hold each other accountable and raise the standard of
expectation from within.”
Senior Abigail Williams finished as High Point rider in
Western competition during their double header Feb. 18
at Mount Holyoke College, as well as during their Feb. 19
show at the University of Connecticut.
Williams earned first in Open Horsemanship and second
in Open Reining.
“Winning High Point rider was very exciting and
motivated myself and others on the team to keep up our - ■
momentum,” said Williams.
Hunt Seat rider, junior Melissa Dander, earned High
Point rider Feb. 5 at Trinity College.
The Pioneers also finished as High Point team during
their Feb. 5 competition,
“We eurrently are leading our region and I hope our team
continues to strive for excellence,” said Dander.
“Advancing to Zones, and even Itetionals, is wiHim ow
reach and I would really love to see our team go all the
way to Kentucky in May for Nationals.”
Although accolades and rankings arc important, Hajdasz
believes that winning only comes with tompeting.
“This season has never been about wiiming,” said
Hajdasz. “It’s been about appreciating the opportunities we
have been given and making the best of those
opportunities.”
Hajdasz and her team set goals in the begM^g of the^
season, improving horsemanship for the love of the sport, ,

JUNIOR MELISSA DANDER PLACE 3RD IN OPEN FENCES SECTION B

instead of focusing only on wiiming.
They also set other goals such as completing 720 hours
of community service as a team, having a GPA over 3.0,
improving mental focus and positive attitudes, as well as
paying attention to detail.
The team finds ways to inspire and motivate each other
to be good teammates with the help of their coaching staff.
Hajdasz takes pride in her team and her staff to making
sure they reach their goals for the season.
■ “Our coaching staff is dedicated to the personal and
athletic growth of our student-athletes. We’Ve been jn their
shoes and we feel we are lucky to be on the journey with
them,” said Hajdasz.
Williams and Dander have similar individual goals fo^

the rest of the season.
They would like to keep their leads for their respective
squad in Zone 1, Region 5 in the Intercollegiate Horse
Shows Association (IJj^A) for the Cacchione Cup." a.
That title is given to one rider per region with the mtist
points competing in the open division and then goes to
Nationals.
Williams achieved that goal and has earned an automatic
bye to Nationals in Lexington, Ky. this May.
The Pioneers will be competing in Western Semi-Finals
in Raleigh, N.C. this March.

SACRED HEART PIONEERS SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY 23RD - MARCH 4TH
2/23 - Meifs Basketball @ Sstim I^rancis 7KX> PM
2/24 - BasebaU @ NYIT 3:00 PM
- Atenk ke Hockey @ Air Fence 9K90 PM
- MenklkackSt Field @ New England
Intercolleg^te Indoor mrack & Fkid
. OtamfUnMiips^ Reggie Lewis Center -' {
Bosttm MA to am
-.Mei* VoDeybaHilllT 7:00 PM
Softbaii @ Funn^ 3d]0, PM
--SaftballysToledo @C^eeht^ev SC ttOO PM
' -VAniKnkTVack&'Pield^NewEii^and
IBtera^g^te Indqdr Ikark & Fidd
Cftan^tion^ips '#Tteggle Lewis Center
Boston MA 10 am
2/25 - Bas^li e> NYIT 10dX> am
- Baseball @ NYIT 12:30 PM
- Bowling @ Northeast Conference Meet 2
- Menk Basketball @ Robert Morris 3dX} PM
- Mei& hx Hockey @ /Ur Fence 9:00 PM
- Met^ Lacrosse @> Dartmouth 3:00 PM
- Menk Tomls vs Holy Cross e tthle
PM
- Menk Track & Fiehl @ New England
hUercoileglate indoor track & Field
Championships Reggie Lewis Center
Bosttm MA to am
- Menk Volleyball Prlncefam 4dX) PM
- SoUball vs Delaware St. GoeenvQie SC ld)0 PM
- Softball vs Howard ^ Greenville SC SKtO PM
- Winnenk Basketball @ Robert Morris 12:00 PM
- V/bmenk Ice Hockey NEHC Iburnament IKIO PM
- Wtmienk Lacrosse @LaSalle UdtOPM
- Wtnnenk tbnnis vs Holy Cross & Vkle 60i PM
- Wtnnenk track ft Field @ New England
Inteccoiiegiate Indoor track & Field
Oiampionftiips 9 Rqgie Lewis Center Bostoih
MAlOam

2J26 - Bowling # Northfiast Conference Meet 2
- Menk Tennis vs Sahit Feter^ ft) MQftnd Indoor
2.-00 PM
- Wbmet/r Ice Hockey NEHC Tournament 1:00 PM
‘ '
-Women’s Ice Hockey NEHC Tournment 4:00 PM
’
2/27 - 'Wtnnenk Basketball @ Saiift Panels U 7tOO PM
2/2B - Men’s Lacrosse Lafeyette 3dXi PM
3/1 - Mm’i Baskediait TBD TBA
- Womeifs Lacrosse Quinnipiac 3dX) PM
'
3/2 - Merit Golf ft> Gary Freeman BCU Merit Spring
InvitaUonat AO
3/3 - Baseball O Se^ SK» PM
- Meris Golf ft> Gary Freeman BCU Mai’s Sprhig
Invitational AB Day
- Men’s Ice Hockey ri TBD TBA
- Menktrackft FIehift)£CAC/IC4A Iitdooe tiack &
Ffeld Champkmshjp. Boston MA TBA
- Menk VbOeybaD Harv^ 7d» PM
- SoftbaO vs SL Mary’s (Cal.) ^ San Ltds Obispa CA 12:30 PM
- Solftiall ft> Cal Poly 8:30 PM
- Wtnneris track 8c Firid # ECAC/IC4A Indooi track dcFIcid
Chan^>i(mshi{x Boston, MA TBA
- Wrestling vs EIWA Cbampionftripa
3/4 - Baseball O Seattle 4d» PM
- Baseball # Seattle 7.-(» PM
- Equestrian fti IHSA Hunt Seat fti Connectictk College
- Merit Basketball TBD TBA
- Meife lancing ft NEIFC Championships
- Meris Ice Hodkey ft TBD TBA
- Men’s Lacrosse ft Providence IHX) PM
- Men’s Track & Field ft ECAC/1C4A Indoor track & Field
Championihqi. Bosttm MA TBA
- SoftbaO in SL Mary’s (Cal.) ft San Louis Cftftspo, CA lOdX) PM
- Womei^ Pencil^ ft NEIFC Championsh^
- Womeiik track 8c !%dd ft ECAC/1C4A Indoor track 8c Hrid
Champicmsh^i Boston MA TBA
- WTesding vs EIWA Cfaampionftiip

.
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Women’s Lacrosse Expecting Strong Season
Pioneers Hope to Build OffLast Year’s Success
BY NICHOLAS TROIANO

Staff Reporter
The Sacred Heart University women’s lacrosse team has high expectations for the 201617 season.
Coming off a loss in the playoffs in double overtime last season, the team is determined
to make it back.
The team is ranked fourth in the Northeast Conference (NEC) preseason poll, which
ranks the tops teams in the conference heading into the season. The Pioneers reached the
NEC tournament for the first time since 2012 last season, losing to Bryant in the semifina.ls.
The team is attempting to build on a season that helped players get experience in the
playoffs, which they hope will translate into an even better 2017 campaign.
“Our goal is to win the NEC tournament and get back to our wiiming ways, ultimately
clinching a berth into the NCAA tournament,” said head coach Laura Cook.
The Pioneers are confident in their team and that this season will be better than the last.
“All the freshman that came in fit in right away and became close on and off the field,
continuously working to get better and better everyday,” said senior Caitlin Delaney.
As the team moves forward into the season, they are building on the strengths of their

team finm a year ago.
“We have great leadership and great work ethic that is led by our nine seniors. We
know how it feels to make it far into the playoffs and come up short, this will only make
us better,” said Cook.
Sacred Heart has worked on sustaining their defense during the off-season.
“We trust each other out there, especially on the defense side. I know everyone on the
team has my back and I have theirs,” said senior Alyssa Pearce.
This trust and cohesiveness, according to Pearce, is what is going to make the team
successful this season.
One of the biggest things the team looks to improve on from last year is building on the
weaknesses of the team.
“We needed to learn how to win tough games and deal with adversity, we were a young
and inexperienced team last season, but losing in the semifinals got us the experience for
this season,” said Cook.
With the team being fourth in preseason ranking, the Pioneers are fighting to not be over
looked.
“I feel like we should be ranked higher. I think we are being slept on and we need to
feed off being an underdog. We are better than people think,” said Pearce.

Women’s Golf Gets National Pre-Season Recognition
BY MARK MORALES

StaffReporter
On Jan. 27, the Sacred Heart University women’s golf
team was mentioned in Golfweek magazine in their North
East Conference (NEC) preview.
Golfweek talked about senior Ellen Nighbor and
sophomore Chelsea Sedlar as the duo that can bring a
championship back to Sacred Heart.
The Pioneers were ultimately chosen as Golfweek’s pick
to win it all this year.
The women’s golf team had a great fall season and
finished with a first place victory at the SHU Fall Classic at
Great River Golf Club.
“We did have a great fall, Ellen won twice as an individ
ual. We won our home event and we didn’t finish worse
than fifth in any of the events that we competed in,” said
head coach Matthew McGreevy.
After the fall season, the team is looking for more
success long term.
“If we come out and play the way we could play, I think
we can continue that strong play and I think we can further
elevate the program to where we would like it to be as one
of the top programs in the Northeast,” said McGreevy.
As for Nighbor, she was honored to be mentioned in
Golfweek’s NEC preview with her teammate Sedlar, but
her focus is on the team as a whole.
“It’s obviously really cool to be mentioned, but we’re
kind of focused on the team overall. I know it takes more
than two people to make a team,” said Nighbor.
The team has had their struggles, however, hard woric
has elevated the team’s success.
“We went through a rough patch a couple of years
ago, but I think bringing Ellen and her class in and then
building from there, we’ve been building toward this for a
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SACRED HEART WOMEN’S GOLF TEAM WAS SELECTED AS THE PRESEASON FAVORITE IN THE NORTHEAST CONFERENCE COACHES
POLL, RELEASED ON TUESDAY, FEB. 14

long time,” said McGreevy. “I think it’s nice to see that all
the hard work that the kids put in is being recognized and
hopefully we can carry it through the end this spring.”
Hard work is something McGreevy preaches.
“I think the schedule is going to be stronger in the
spring. That shouldn’t affect our standings,” said
McGreevy.
Looking forward to this upcoming season, the women’s
golf team will have their challenges.

“I’m just excited. I know everyone’s put in a lot of hard
work, we know the potential we have and we know that the
conference championship is up for ours to take and that’s
exciting,” said Nighbor.
The team opens up their spring season on March 6 and
will look to capture the NEC championship away from
defending champs, Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Comments or concerns? EMAIL us at

Visit us at:
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SENIOR CAtTLIN DELANEY RUNS DOWK THE FIELD IH THE HOPE OF SCORRMS ANOTHER GOAL FOR THE PIONEERS
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